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it than nearer the surface . In the small area where the Black 
Band is separated from the cemented floor, severa l were found 
embedded in red earth between the two laye rs. The flints have 
not come into the cave with earth from the hill-side, for the earth 
moved in digging the barrow-run, was founel quite ba rren of flin t 
except close to the mouth of the cave. 

The formation of such a s talagmite-cemented floor (which, 
although a bsent over la rge a reas, is continuous with a shelf more 
than two feet thick running a long one side of the cave), proves 
tha t for a considerable in terval very little earth \-vas accumulating; 
stalagmite is not being deposited to-day; no part of the Black 
Band or supediciallayers has been found cemen ted. From this we 
may conclude:

(a) Tha t the formation of the " cemen ted floor" was prob
ably very slow, and that the layers beneath it are much older than 
those above; 

(b) Tha t a rticles wh ich bear a film of stalagmite probably 
acquired it when lying in o r on that floor ; -i. e., they a re olde! 
than the Black Band. Such a rticles are :

Flint implements : 31 per cent. of the whole number, but 
47 per cent. of those found near a reas where the stalagmite is present, 
i .e., where there was a drip. The percentage would be still higher 
if small specimens and flakes were excluded. It has been sa id 
that these appear to be of the late Neolithic or Bronze Age. 

~ pcrfor:Li ecl oys ter shell . 

Bones, sorne Ck lITl ' cl , of horse , deer, badger, fox and rabhit. 

Charcoal. 

No pottery, metal or slag ha:; been found bearing such a film. 

The presen t hypothesis is therefore that the flin ts and the 
s talagmi te-coated a rticles belong to a la te Neolithic, or Bronze 
Age, layer. which lay originally on the cemented floor, but was 
largely remixed by subsequent occupation and by animals. 

The" Second Bone Layer," which lies from two to three fee t 
deeper, has not been excavated any further. It is hoped to reach 
it again during the present yea r. 

Third Report on Read's Cavern. 
(Keltic Cavern.f 

By F. LANGFORD. 

Three previous accounts of current work in this cave have 
already appeared,2 sin ce then much further work has been done, 
both in exploration and in the examina tion of finds. 

A new survey is nearly completed, embodying a few additions 
and correc tions, and tending to confirm the view that the origina l 
en trance to the cave was towards the )Jorth-Western end. It 
would seem , also, that the gradient of the entrance was too steep 
to allow easy access for domestic anim als, so that these were prob
ably kept outside. 

I.-EXPLO I~ ATION. 

No further advance has been macle in the \\'ate rway previously 
explored , where the rift men tiollcd in the last report s till marks 
the limit of progress. Two o UlI,; r waterways have , howeve r, been 

disco ve red . 

) . Soon after an en I ran ee was first made there was found 
at the South-East end of the cave a difficult and tortuous passage 
descending a lmost vertica ll y among waterworn boulders; this was 
named from its gencrn l shape " Z " Alley. (See sec tion of cave, 
" I " ). It was discovrrccl that this continued down much further; 
the furthest poin t no\\' reached is a small rift running about north
wards, and taking the combined fl ow of several small streamlets. 
The whole passage is very similar to the waterways at the other 
enel of the cavern , and reaches a point just over 200 feet below 
the surface. This is about ha lf the vertical dist:lI1 <"'(: 10 Lan gfo rd 
Rising a t the foot of the hill, but as the passagl' i ~ lI early vertica l 
there is s till a long hori zontal distan ce- to go. Furthe r progress 
can only be down the rift along th(' 1 ' () I I I ~ l' "r the water; this has 
yet to be undertaken. 

Sin ce the O rdn a nc(' S1I1'\'('V has dnid C'd Lh;Lt th is cave sha ll be o rfi cia ll y 
a s kn own H.ead·" Cl':" rn , ~ft l'l' ~\ I r. I~ . F. Rea d. the di scove rer, thi s 
title has been used if' L1w presen t pa pe r. the o ri gin a l na m e following 
in bracke ts (J\ e lt ic Cave rn ) 

2 ]\os . I and 2, PI'OC. of Un iVl' rsity of B" islol Sp rlcl!ologicai Sociely . 
.J ourn al of R a,lal Allthrop ological [ liS! Vol. L .I. p. 200 . 
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2. A few months ago a small rift passage was d iscovered 

opening out of the main cavern a t E 28 , and terminating close to 
the rift discovered when the firs t excavations were made in 1919. 
At the end of this there is a s tream dropping through from above. 
This s tream fl ows when the outside s tream is taken by the rift 
swallet. 

Opening out of the Boulder Chamber (see longitudina l section 
of the cave, "G " ) in a North-\Veste rJy direction a new chamber 
has recently been discove red , measurin g about 18 fee t by 8 fee t, 
and containing several groups of stalactites. 

Several other small rifts and passages between boulders have 
been found , but n one a re of any importance . 

II .-	 FIKDS. 
I. 	 HU~iAN . BONES . 

At the time of the las t report only three human bones had 
been discovered- a radius, and portions of a scapula and a fem ur. 
Sin ce then a numbe r of fresh finds has been m ade, though li ttle 
evidence as to the nature of the peoples has as yet appeared. 

It seems that a t least four individuals are represen ted , one 
of these being a child (as evidenced by an in completely ossifi.ecl 
meta ta rsal). The only porti ons of skull a re a minute piece of supra
orbit al m argin , and a well worn upper bicuspid tooth, showing se
onda ry grow th of dentine . Additional pieces of femur have been 

fo un d, fi t ting on to the portion already discovered to form the 
upper 11Ir('('-C! uarters of the bone. 

Severa l pi e('~'s 01 tibia have been found; the la rges t shews 
t hat the bone was ral her na ttened sideways . This is in harmon y 
wit h the m a rked linea aspcra r1isp layed by the femur. 

Sufficien t portions of an os innominatum have been pieced 
together to show that it was female ; the ace tabular cavity was 
unusually la rge . 

In the black layer, i. e. , mixed with the charcoal of fires, and 
the rema ins of an imal bones used for food, a very stout fi bula 
has been fo und , showing signs of having been cut , and having both 
extremities mis!"in g. Such a find, and similar ones from Wookey 
Hole, bring to mind the possibility of cannibalism. 


A number of other bones of less interest has been found. 
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2. 	 OTHER BONES. 

Quan tities of an imal bones are con tinllally being d iscovered; 
the relative proportions of domes tic animal bones remain approxi
mately the same, with one exception ; bones of goa t a re 110W more 
11 umerous than those 0 f horse . T he followin g is the order of fre
qnency : sheep, p ig, ox, goa t, horse, clog. T he following vvild 
anima ls a rc represen ted: roe-dee r, red-deer, wild-cat, wild boar, 
badge r, ha re, fl eldmouse , rabbit , rat; several roden ts no t ye t 
identified. In addition the skull of a pigeon, and a shell. 

Many of the above are cut, some are charred . A few will be 
men tionecl later under the heading of worked bone . 

The anim al bones have a lmos t a ll been found in the black 
layer ; one or two exceptions probably came from t he surface . 
The black layer , however, showed at the most two or three human 
bones , the remainder being all found in a s tra tum of grave lly clay 
and stone 4 to 15 inches deep, covering the whole width of the cave 
floor in a broad area in the reg ion of squares 19 to 27. This layer 
came in across the cave after occ upation had ceased, s ince the black 
layer passes subjacent to it. It would seem, therefore, that most 
of the bones belonged to in cl ivic1 uals who lived subsequen t to the 
period of occupa tion, and t ill further evidence comes to light any 
deduction s drawn from them can be of little value . 

3. 	 \ "lO RK ED BOKE. (Pl ate XXVI) . 

A third bone handle is a recent find; it has an in cised line 
round it close to the butt . (No. 1). Another bone needle (No. 
2) has been found, poin ted, and shewing signs of much wear . An 
additional metatarsus of sheep or goat (No.3) very incomplete , 
has been discovered; like the previous exampIe it has an an tero 
posterior hole about 4mm. in diameter, drilled thro ugh the middle 
of the shaft . These resemble specimens of Ty pe 1\ Ilom Glaston
bury Lake Village . A sheep's radius (No.4) has a hole near each 
encl of the shaft, and shews much polis il lJl g . This bone , instead 
of bearing a fain t tran sverse groow across i ts cen tre (like specimens 
found at Wookey Hole by l\lr. H. E. Balch) has two such grooves , 
one near each end; the bone is more polished a t these points, 
and the grooves give the appea rance of having been caused by the 
rubbing of a cord or thread. A goat or sheep metacarpal (No.5) 
has a hole through the proximal epiphysis with another half way 
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2. A few months ago a small rift passage was discovered 

opening out of the main cavern a t E28, and terminating close to 
the rift discovered when the fIrs t excavations were made in 1919. 
At the end of this there is a s tream dropping through from above. 
This stream flows when the outside stream is taken by the rift 
swallet. 

Opening out of the Boulder Chamber (see longitudina l section 
of the cave, " G ") in a North-Wes terly d irection a new chamber 
has recen tty been discovered, measurin g about 18 feet by 8 fee t, 
and containing several groups of stalactites . 

Seve ral other small ri fts and passages between boulders have 
been found , but none a re of any importan ce . 

II .-FINDS . 
I. 	 H UM AN .BONES. 

At the time of the last report only three human bones had 
been discovered- a radius, and portions of a scapula and a femur. 
Since then a n umber of fresh finds has been made, though lit t le 
evidence as to the nature of the peoples has as yet appeared. 

It seems that at leas t four individuals a re represented, one 
of these bein g a child (as evidenced by an in completely ossifi.ed 
metata rsal). The only por tions of skull a re a minute piece of supra 
orbi tal margin , and a well worn upper bicuspid too th, showing se
ondary growth of dentine. Additional pieces of femur have been 

found, f1tt ing on to the portion already discovered to form the 
upper lilr('c-quarters of the bone . 

Sevl: ra l pi e(' \'~ 01 tibia have been found; the larges t shews 
tha t the bone WCIS r:J t hcr fla ttened sideways. This is in ha rmony 
with the marked li nea a.spera rlisplayed by the femur. 

Sufficien t portions of an os innominatum have been pieced 
toge ther to show that it was fema le ; the acetabular cavity was 
un usually large . 

In the black layer, i.e ., mixed with the cha rcoal of fires, and 
the remains o f animal bones used for food , a very stout fibul a 
has been found, showing signs of having been cut , and having both 
extremities missin g. Such a find, and similar ones from Wookey 
Hole, bring to 	mind the possibility of cannibalism. 


A number of other bones of less interes t h el.S been found . 


2. 	 OTHER BONES. 

Quantities of an imal bones are continually being discovered; 
the relative proportions of domes tic anima l bones remain approxi
ma tel y the same, wi th one exception ; bones of goa t are now more 
numerous than those of .horse . The fo llowin g is the order of fre
CJllency : sheep, p ig, ox, goat, horse, dog. Tbe follow in g wild 
animals a re repr csen ted : roe-elee r, red-dee r, wild-cat , wild boar, 
badge r, hare, fl eldmouse , rabbit, rat; severa l rodents not yet 
identifIed . In addition the skull of a pigeon , and a shell. 

Many of t he above are cut, some are charred . A few will be 
mentioned laier under the heading of ·wo rked bone . 

The an ima l bones have a lmost a ll been found in the black 
laye r ; one or two exceptions probably cam e from the surface. 
The black layer, however, showed a t t he mos t two or three human 
bones, the remainde r being all found .in a s traium of gravelly clay 
and s tone 4 to 15 inches deep, <.:overi ng the whole wid tb of the cave 
floor in a broad area in the reg ion of squares 19 to 27. This layer 
came in across the cave after o\'(' upation had ceased, since the black 
layer passes subjacent to it. It would seem, therefore, ihat most 
of the bones belonged to ind ividuals who lived subsequen t to th 
period of occupation, and ti ll further eviden ce comes to light any 
deductions drawn from them can be of littl e value . 

3. 	 W ORKED BONE. (Plate X XVI). 

A third bone halldle is a recent find; it has an incised line 
round it close to the butt . (No.1). Another bone needle (No . 
2) has been found, poin ted , and shewing signs of much wear. An 
additional metatarsus of sheep or goat (No.3) very incomplete , 
has been discovered; like the previous example it has an an tero
posterior hole about 4mm . in diameter, drilled th ro ugh lhe middle 
of the shaft. These resemble specimens of Typf' ,\ flom Glaston
bury Lake Village . A sheep's radius (No. 4) has a hole near each 
end of the shaft, and shews much polishin g. This bone , instead 
of bearing a fain t tran sverse g rOl)"l' across i ls cen tre (like specimens 
found at Wookey Hole by 1\lr. H. E . Balch) has tvvo such grooves, 
one near each end; the bone is more polished at these points, 
and the grooves give the appea rance of having been caused by the 
rubbing of a cord or thread . A goat or sheep metacarpal (No.5) 
has a hole through the proximal epiphysis with another haH way 

http:ossifi.ed
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• l ) pe E. Two specimens (?-los . lJ and 14) having the tipsthrough the bone at right angles close to the same end. This 
corresponds to Type E, Glastonbury Lake ViUage .3 The centra l 
cavity has been cleaned out and the middle of the. shaft shews 
much cutting. 

The latter three articles , though their I.1 st' is llot cntain, were 
probably connected .with the art of weaving.4 

In addition there are articles of bird bone, much polished . 
No.6 consi sts of one bird bOlle sliding within another. Tlw inner 
bone , measuring 22.8 cm. in length , is complete and has trimmed 
ends. The second article (No.7) is a portion of bird bone with 
a trimmed end similar to the inner one of the above pair, though 
about twice the thickness ; it is also highly polished. The use of 
both these a rticles is quite unknown . 

Ko. 8, the fibula. of a pig, although not cut in any way, shews 
definite polishing at the middle of the shaft ; it mi ght have been 
used as a spoon, or perhaps was bf'ing kept as ra,v mate rial for 
some implement. 

4. 	 VVOHl{ED ANTLEI<. (Plate XXVl.) 

No. 9 is a blunt highly-polished an tIN tin e, broken off at about 
7} cm. from the tip, probably used as all awl or other pointed 
ins trumen t. 

Six more a rticles comin g under the descriptive titl e of " cheek 
pieces " have been found , not a ll comple te Adopting th(; classi
fi ('at ion used for the Glaston bury Lake Village specimens," these 
coml' und. ' r fou r gro\1p .~ . None have oeen found of types D and 
F: 

l~vp e A. T\\'o spl'cimens (Nos. 10 and I I) probably with only 
one 	hole each. OJ1\' (~() . 10) shows faint traces of the do t-and
CIrcle pattern, the circles being 9 mm . across. This is the only 
example here of this form of decora tion. 

Ty pe B. In this group come two cheek-pieces mentioned in 
previous repo rts ; they are highly polished, and the countersunk 
holf's shew signs of much use. 

Type C. This is illustrated by one spe(imrn (No . 12), having 
two holes and the beginning of a third. 

3 Ghtstonbur), Lalle Village . Vol. II, p. 426 -7 . . 

'.1 ibid . Vo l. II, p. 422 . 

5 ibi (l . Vol. II, p. ~~ I , et seq. 


of the tin es removed, and only one hole . One of these (No. 14) 
is much denser than any of the other specimens, being made of a 
very c.ompact piece of antler; it has been sugges ted that this 
formed the linch-pin of a chariot . Both shew cutting and subse
qnent wearing comparable to the Glastonbury specimens. 

No. 15 is an antle r of roebuck, the base of which shews dis
tin c tly that it was cut off the skull. The tines have more polish 
than is met with in the IHltural state, and the antle r , like bone 
No .8, was probably raw materi a l for implelTlen ts . 

5. 	 WOHI{ED STONE. (Plate XXVII .) 

Ne\~ find s of worked slon e are five rubbing stones, a ll of which 
have had a goon de ::> l of use; they were made from fl a ttened and 
probably waterworn pieces of fin r -grn.inccl sandstone. In addihon, 
there are two new whets tones ,' polygon a l rods of somewhat coarse r 
sands tone . No . I is a rnhbin g-s tone, No .2 is a hone . 

Tlv:, re have a lso been fo und th ree flattened pebhles (Nos . 3, 
4 and 5) very much like the countt' rs or gmn in g-pebhles from 
V,lookey Hole and Glaston hury Lake Village. 

n. 	 SPI NDLE WHOHLS. 

Four new spindle whorl s have been di scove red. Nos. 6 and 
7 are made from white li as , similar to the commones t form a t 
Glas tonbury Lake Village . The third , ~o . 9, is a di,.;c appa rently 
( u t out of a piece of pot; it is ::;Iightly smaller than the lias speci
mens. The fourth , No. 8, is in compl e te ' the origin a l ar ticle was 
a ball of red clay, baked like l'otte ry . No decorat ed specimens 
have heen fonnd . 

7. 	 BRONZE. (Plate X XIV). 

The few bron:r.e a rticles found sill cr tll (' l:t::.l repo r t are of 
considerable in teres t. 

First is a bronze 11bula (1'(J. 1) U.5 rli1 S . long, from C27, perfect 
except for the rusting o f j he iron co re o f the sprin g. The spring 
(No.2) consists of a hil ate ra l co il of four turns, and is further 
strengthened by the passage underneath the bow of the chord 
joining the co ils. The foot is expanded in p art of its length to fo rm 
a somewhat U-shaped ca tchplate, and has a re turn to the bow, 
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• 
through the bone at right angles close to the sarne end. This 
corresponds to Type E, GLastonbury Lake Vi llage.3 The central 
cavity has been cleaned out and the middle of the shaft shews 
much cuttin g. 

The lat ter three a rticles, though their USf' is not ce rta in, were 
probably connected . with the art of weaving.4 

In addition there are a rticles of bird bone , lTluch polished. 
No.6 cons ists of one bird bone sliding within a nother. The inner 
bone, measuring 2~.8 cm . in length , is complete and has trimmed 
ends. The second articlr (No.7) is a portion o f bird bone with 
a trimmed end similar to the inner one of the above pair, though 
about twice the th icknes~ ; it is a lso highly polished . The usc of 
both these a rticles is quite unknown . 

No.8, the fibu la of a pig, although not cut in any way, shews 
definite polishing at the middle of thE: shaft; it might have been 
used as a spoon , or pe rhaps was brin g krpt as raw material for 
some implement. 

4. 	 WO ImED ANTLE IL (Plate XXV!.) 

No.9 is a blunt highly-po lished antler tine , b roken off at about 
7 ~ cm. from the tip , probably used as an aw l or other pointed 
inst rument. 

Six more a rticles comin g under the descri pt ive tit le of " cheek 
pieces" have been found . not a ll comple te Adoptin g th(: classi
fi ca tion Llsed fo r the Glastonbury Lake Village specimens,S these 
cOlll e IInd t' r JOllr group'" None have been found of types D and 
F' 

'],ype A. '1'\\'0 s l)(' (' imens (Nos. 10 and II) probably with only 
one hole each. Olh' (~ ti. 10) shows faint traces of the dot-and
Circle patte rn, the circles be in g 9 mm. across. This is the only 

xample here of this fo rm o f decora tion. 

Ty pe B, In this group come two cheek-pieces mentioned in 
previous reports ; they a re highly po lished, and the countersunk 
hoirs shew signs of much use. 

Type C. This is illus trated by one spe(im(,11 (No . 12) , having 

two holes and the beginning of a third. 


3 Glastonbu.ry Lake Village. Vo l. n, p. 426 -7 . . 

·1 ibid. Vol. J I , p . 422 . 

s ibid . Vol. II , p. HI , et seq. 
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1)pe I..: . Two spec imens (:t\os . IJ and 14) hav in g the tips 
of the tin es removed, and only one hole. One of these (No . 14) 
is much clense r than any of the other specimens, bein g m ade of a 
ve ry c.ompact piece of antle r ; it has been sugges ted that this 
formed the linch-pin of a chariot. Both shew cHttin g and subse
quen t wearin g COIll pa rable to the Glaston bury specimens. 

:\To . 15 is an antler of roebuck, the base of which shews dis 
tin c tly that it was cut off the skull. The tin es have more polish 
than is met with in the na tura l s tate, and the antle r. like' bone 
No. 8 , was probably raw materi a l for implemen ts . 

5. 	 WOHI<J": U STONE . (Plate XXVII .) 

:\Ie\\ fiud s of worked stone are five rubbing stOlll' S, a ll of which 
have had a good d e:.> l of use; they WN e m ade from flattened and 
p robably waterworn pieces of fin f' -gr:lilll'd sands t.one . In adclition, 
there a re two new whetstone", po lygona l rods o f somewhat coarse r 
sandston e. No . 1 is a rubbin g-stone, No .2 is a hone . 

Th(' re have also bee II fo und tIm e flattened pebhles (Nos. 3, 
4 and 5) very much lik(' til l' co unters or ga min g-pebbl es frolll 
Wookey Hole and Glastonhury Lake Village . 

n. 	 SPI :-IDLE WHOR LS. 

Four new spindle who rls tl ave been discovered. Nos. 6 and 
7 a re made from whi te ji as, simila r to the commones t form at 
Glaston bury Lake Village. The third. :\10 . 9, is a dio'c apparently 
cnt ont of a piece of pot; it is sligli tl y smaller than the li as speci
mens. TlIe fo mth , No .8, is in comple te ' the origin a l article was 
a ball o i red day, bakecl like l' o tte ry . No decorat ed specimens 
have heen fonnel. 

7. 	 BRONZE. (Plate X XIV). 

The few bronze a rticles found sill c(' 11 1\' IdS l repo rt a re of 
considerable in te res t. 

Firs t is a bronz,e Jibula (:\0 . 119.5 f il lS. long, from C27, perfec t 
except for the rus ting ~) f t li e iron ~'on: o f the sprin g. The spring 
(No.2) consists of a hila. tera l co il o f four turns , and is further 
strengthened by the pa.ssage underneath the bow of the chord 
joining the coils . The foot is expanded in part of its length to form 
a somewha t U-shaped catchpla te, and has a re turn to the bow, 

http:Glastonbu.ry
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with which it is fused for most of its length, the line of fusion being 
marked by a groove on either side ; the colla r is represen ted by 
a slight t hickening of.the bow. The space enclosed by the foot is 
broken up by a design of two crescen ts. The brooch has been 
placed as belonging to the transi tional period of La Tfme II- III. 

A second bronze fibula (No . 3j is much smaller, being only 
4.6 cms. long. The bow is flattened and tapers to a point at the 
foo t, which forms a continuous curve with the bow with a return to 
form the.catchplate. The flat upper surface of the bow is trave rsed 
by a groove, this shewing on its floor a raised wavy line wi th a row 
of dots along each side. The space in the foot contains no design. 
The spring (No . 4) is constructed on the same lines as No. 2. The 
pin is broken in two p laces .6 

A curved piece of bronze wire, recen Uy found, probably once 
formed the bow of another fibula . 

The last a rticle is ano ther bronze ring (Plate XXV, No.1), 
consisting of It turns of thick s trip bron ze ex panding from blunt 
poin ts at the ends to a wide part at the middle. This wide part 
is marked by two lines of orn amentation like that on fi bula No.2; 
the two join and are con tinued round as a fine line. 

8. 	 IRON. (Pla te XXV). 

A number of new iron finds have been made. 

~o . 2 is a second "Keltic Key," in two portions, smaller 
than the fIn; t one found. It shews traces of wood round the 
handle. 

Nos. 3 and 4 an' probably portions of iron brooches ; No.3 
has a solid footpiece allLl calcilplate , No. 4 only the head, much 
corroded. 

The next two a re the only weapons found up to date (excepting 
poss ibly the flint pebble mentioned in No. I of these proceedings, 
which llI ay be a sling-stone). No.5 is a spear blade with the tip 
missing; t he original length of the blade was about 10 cm., of which 
7.5 cm. remain. The portion of shaft is 5.3 cm. in length, and has 
an annular depression near its end; there is a distinct thickening 

G ))"05. 1, 3 and 4 are natura l size ; No.2 is 2'68 times norma l size. 

\ 

~ " 
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along the base of the blade. The other weapon is the socket of 
a second spear or lance (No. 6), the original wood of the shaft 
being s till partly present. The corrosion is so great that the 
original shape of the article is difficult to make out, and it has also 
been identified as a gonge . .Both explanations appear to be e'lually 
tenable. Its length is 24 cms. 

A flat har (i\o. 7) measuring 14.5 cm . by 2.5 cm . by 2.0 cm., 
when found had a round right angled projec tion near one end 
27 mm. long ; on sec tion this proved to be debris covered by a 
mixture of rust and stalagmite ; from the apparent shape of the 
opposite end one would judge it to be a currency bar, and it has 
been idenlifled as such, and is probably of single unit vveight . 

7 

It is too corroded to make a weight determination of any value . 

From C22- 24 comes a rather na rrow, flattened rod (No.8) 
taperin g to almost a poin t at one end ; it i;:; 14 cm. long. It has 
been sugges ted that this is a file ; bu t as in the case of other articles 
the amoun t of rusting preven ts very accurate examination. 

1\0.9 is a bar 10.9 cl11. long, tapering from 2.6 cm. by 1.8 cm. 
at the thick end to 1.2 Clll . by .9 cm . a t the na rrow end. It is 
rectangular in section . 

In addition to the above, one or two pins and several small 
fragmen ts of iron ho \· c been found. 

9. 	 POTTEHY. (Plates X XII and XXIII.) 

Numerous pottery fi nds havp. been marie since the last report , 
p~trticularly in certain area, . These are under several larg(~ bouldffs , 
such as those in a lin e acros~ the cave from 1336 to the Bridge F ; 
and in the region of sq uares 19 to 27, where th E: floor is covered 
with a gravel and stone layer previously mentioned ; t he sub
jacent black laye r was found to contain a rons ictc· ra ble number 
of pottery fragments. Thesf' were portions ( f bo lh decorated anel 
undecorated pols, of various types, al1(1 a good deal of recon
struction has been done. Severa l fragmenIs fit terl in to previously 
recons tructed pots. 

Plate XXII shews a reconstructed portion of a large pot of 
which many pieces were founel.. The origin al pot was about 27 cm. 

7 R. Smith , British Museum. 
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with which it is fused for most of its length, the line of fusion being 
marked by a groove on either side ; the collar is represen ted by 
a slight t hickening of .the bO\v. The space enclosed by the foo t is 
broken up by a design of two crescen ts. The brooch has been 
placed as belonging to the t ransitional period of La Tene II- III. 

\. second bronze fibula (No . 3j is much smaller, being only 
4.6 cms. long. The bow is fla ttened and tapers to a point a t the 
foo t, which forms a continuous curve with t he bow with a return to 
form the.ca tchplate . T he flat upper surface of the bow is traversed 
by a groove, t his shewing on its fl oor a raised wavy line with a row 
of dots along each side. The space in the foot contains no design. 
The sprin g (No.4) is constructed on the same lines as No.2. The 
pin is broken in two places G 

A curved piece of bronze wire, recen tly found, probably once 
formed the bow of another fibula. 

The last article is another bronze rin g (Plate XXV, No . I), 
consisting of I t t urns of thick strip bronze expanding from blunt 
poin ts a t the ends to a wide part a t the middle . This wide part 
is marked by two lines of ornamen ta tion like tha t on fi bula No .2; 
the two join and a re con tinued round as a fine line . 

8. IRON. (Plate XXV). 

A number of new iron fi nds have been made. 

No. 2 is a second "Keltic Key," in two portions, smaller 
than Lll l' firs t one ·found. It shews t races of wood round the 
handle. 

Nos. 3 and 4 :1I i.' probably portions of iron brooches; No. 3 
has a solid footpicc(; and l' atcilplate , No. 4 only the head, much 
orroded. 

T he next two a re the on ly weapons found up to date (excepting 
possibly the fl in t pebble mentioned in No . I of these proceedings , 
which Ili a)' IJe a sling-stone). NO.5 is a spear blade with the tip 
missing; thc o riginal length of the blade was about 10 cm., of which 
7.5 cm. rcmai 11. T he portion of shaft is 5.3 cm. in length, and has 
an annular depression near its end; there is a distinct thickening 

6 Nos. 1, 3 a nd 4 are natura l size ; No.2 is 2'68 times normal size. 
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a long the basc of the blade. The other weapon is the socket of 
a second spear or lance (No.6), the original wood of the shaft 
being s till partly present. The corrosion is so great that the 
original shape of the articlc is difficult to make out, and it has also 
been identified as a gonge . Both explanation s appear to be en, ually 
tenable. Its leng th is 24 crn ~. 

A flat har (N o.7) measuring 14.5 cm. by 2.5 cm. by 2.0 cm., 
when found had a round right angled projec tion nea r one end 
27 rnm. long; on section this proved to be debris covered by a 
mixture of rus t and s talagmite; from the apparen t shape of the 
o pposite cnd one would judge it to be a currency bar, and it has 
been ident ified as such, and is probably of single unit we ight.7 
It is too co rroded to make a weight determinat ion vf any value. 

vrol11 C22- 24 comes a rather na rrow, fl attcned rod (No.8) 
tapering to almos t a point at onc end ; it is 14 cm. long. It has 
been suggested that this is a fil e ; bu t as in the case of ot her articles 
the amoun t of rus ting prevl'nt~ vely acc ura te examination . 

:;;0. 9 is a bar 10 .9 cm. long, tapering from 2.6 cm. by 1.8 cm . 
at the thick end to 1.2 cm. by .9 cm. a t the narrow encl. It is 
rec tangula r in section . 

In addition to the a\;<) ve, one or two pins and several smail 
fragmen ts of iron h3 \'I.' h('l'n found. 

" 
9. POTTEHY. (Pldtcs XXII and XXIII.) 


N llmerous pottt·r,v finds have been made since the la" t report , 

particularly in ce rtain area, . These are under several larg0. boulders, 
snch as those in a lill r acros, the ca ve from B36 to the Bridge F ; Iand in the region of squares 19 to 27, where the: fl oo r is covered 
with a gravel and stone laye r previously mcntioned : 1. \1 (' sub Iii 
jacent black laye r was found to contain a C'() ll s ici l' I, lbl (' Jlumber II, 
of potte ry fragments. Thesf' were portions ( I bo lh decorated and 
undecorated pots, of various types, and a good deal of recon
s truction hac; been done. Sc"e l,d fraglll(' n ls fi tted into previously 
reconstructed pots. I 

Pla te XXII shews a reconstructed portion of a large pot of 
IIiwhich many pieces were fOlln (l . The origin a l pot was about 27 cm . 

7 R. Smith , British Museum. 
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high , with a broad mouth and rec urvLd rim . It is made of a fin e 
reddish sandy mixture, and the surface is black in!'ide and ou t. 

C 23. 	 F 26 
The decora tion of three lines of noss-hatched triangles is one that . -

~..has not been found at. Glastonbury Lake Village or Wookey Hole. --

.. ~' 
--~. ,,', ';-c;,·~~ 

:;':' _ - - '- , ....., ..$.~. 	 ~ ~~ Plate XXIII, and the rem3inder of P la te XXII s hew new 
designs found since the last report ; Illost (, f these \\'e re found in 

the 	area BC 22- 24. 

C24 shews part of a pot , most o f which has been reconstructed , 


bearing a wave design and cross hatchin g. ".@5" 
E32 represen ts a few fragmen t::; of th in hard and well-bllrn ished 


pot of a much better quality than mos t found h ere; it has a design 

of cross-hatched triangles , enclosecl between two rows of incised 

circles. The actual dot-and-circle patte rn has not yet been ce r


E32
tainly found on om potte ry, the possible example bein g too small .. 
to m ake iden ti/i ca tion certain . 

~r,\1 r OF CHnlMf lRf S I. 
I 	

.,
!1"lOm C22 and B'20 come portions o f the bottoms of two poh ; 


B20 has a single round hole in it at abo ut the centre, C22 two 

smaller holes not symmetrically placed. Perhaps the missing 

portion contained a third hole. These pots with perfo rated bottoms 

might we ll, as has been suggested, have been st rainers for ex t racting 
 .. 

wild honey from the honeycomb. 

Only t'NO pieces of pottery shew any sign s of handles, which 

an; ind ica ted in the [ragmen ts recove red by a decided thickenin g 

on Ule outside. The handle was proba bly of the lypeligured in ... 

PlLI.teL:\;\ IX of the Glastonbury Lake Village. 

Th(' lyp" o[ ]JOttNy remains the same, and closely resembles 

that fo und at C l. ls tonbury and Meare Lake Villages , Wookey 

Hole (deeper la.y( ' r~) fmcl l' l ~ewhere , None of the pottery appears 

to have been m ade en til\' \\'heel. In a ll ov(' r forty vesse ls a re 

represen ted by the fragmenl :- recovered, but none of them have \ 

been reconstructed in the drawin gs unless enongh has been re

covered tv aHow of no doubts as to tlw accuracy of the H'con- \ 

sin\(' t ion . \, 
10. O'\'I m l ~ r · ] >l DS. \ 


In several parts of the cave \vood has been found, the structure 

being well prese rved; in one case a large piece has sufficien t bark 

still a ttached to shew tha t it was a piece of ~ ilver birch . 
 E" 

PLATE XXII. 
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high, with a broad mouth and rec\1fvcd rim . Ii is made of a 11ne 
reddish sandy mixture , and the surface is black insine ann out. 
The decoration of three lines of noss-hatched triangles is one that 
has not been found at. Glastonbury Lake Village o r \/iTookey Hole. 

Plate XXIII, and the rem<linder of Plate ~~II s hew new 
designs found since th €' last report ; most (I f these \I'ere found in 

the 	a rea BC 22- 24. 

C24 shews part of a pot, most o f which has been reconst ructed , 


bearing a wave design and cross ha tchin g. 
E32 represen ts a few fragmen b of th in hard ann \\'ell-b llrnished 


pot of a much better quality than most found he re ; it ha.s a design 

of cn,' ss-hatched triangles, enclosed between two rowS of incised 

circles . The ac tual dot-and-circle pattern ha5 not yet been cer

tainly found on O\lr pottery, the possible exampl €' bein g too small 


to make iclen tinca t ion certain . 


FlOm C22 and B~O come port ions of the bo ttoms of t\l'O po t-; ; 

B20 has a single round hole in it at about the c€' n t re , C22 two 

smCiller holes not symmetrically placed. Perhaps the missing 

portion con tained a third hoif' . These pots wi th perforated bottoms 

might well , as has been suggested , have been strainers for extracting 


wild honey from the honeycomb. 
Only two pieces of po tlery shew any sign s of handles , which 

arc indicated in the fragm en ts recovered by a decided thickenin g 
on the outside . The handk was probably of the type figured in .. 
Plate LXXIX of the Glastonbury Lake Village . 

Th(' type of pottery rem:J.ins tl1<' same, and closely resembles 

that found at C las tonbury and Meare Lake Villages , Wookey 

Hole (cleeper layer,.,) :l I1d elsewhere . None of the pottery appea rs 

to have been m<ldc en til!' wheel. In all ovrr forty vessels are 

represented by the fragmenb recovered, but none of them have 

been reconst ructed in the drawings un less enough has been re

covered to allow of no doubts as to th €' accuracy of the 1' €'c on

s trnc tinl1 . 

10 . 	 OTlI E I( F l ~ ll S . 

In several part:; of the cave wood has been found, the st ructure 

being well prese rved; in one case a large piece has suffi cien t bark 

still attached to shew that it was a piece of ~ ilve 1' birch . 


, , "'. ;.\-- 
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At F18 a curions object was found. like a walnut with one 
side missin g, and a tube running down its centre as an axis. A 
considerable part of this a rticle consis ts of iron c.r iron rust. Its 
purpose is nnknown. (Plate XXVII, No. 10) 

At C23 was found a little hollowed-out hall of clay 5 cm. in 
diameter and 3.5 em. in height, roughly moulded in a basin shape. 
Very similar a rticle~ have b,:-en found at Glastonbury Lake Village.s 

In severa l places in the cave lumps of grey-green clay have been 
found. This exactly resembles clay found at "Vookey Hole , wher 
in one case a lump of clay was found stuck on a s ti ck , evidently 
laid asid e' by the potte r durin g his work. 

1Il. CONCLUSIONS. 

(he 
All the finds 
conclusions 

made since the 
contained therein , 

last report 
with the 

go to 
slight 

confirm 
modifi

cation that the occupation was temporary compared with the 
length of occupa tion of C la::;tol1 bury Lake Village or Wookey Hole. 
The finding of the large bronze fibula makes it possible to date the 
finds more accurately, as it belongs to the period B.C. 50-A.D. 1. 

I am indebted to severa l eminent a rch<eologists who have 
been kind enough to examine the finds, and in many cases to give 
most valuable inform a tion concerning them; al so to Mr. E. K. 
Tratrnan for much of the mCiterial used in the compililtion of this 
report, inclnding the drawings from which plates XXII and XXIII 
are made. 

The photographs from which Plates XXV-XXVII a rc made 
were taken hy Mr. J H. Savory. 

S GlastonbU'I'Y Lake ViI/age, Pla te LX XX IX . 




